
OSM PROCESS DOCUMENTATION 

In 2012 OSM formed in its formal/structural way. After formation of OSM, its preamble and organogram was formed by taking 10 

sangathans of 10 district of Orissa. So basically it is formed as an apex body of 10 local sangathans of Orissa. The name of 10 local 

sangathans are Jeevika Surakshya Manch of Kandhamal, Adivasi Ekta Manch of Boudh, Jeevika Surakshya Manch of Nayagarh, 

Sahabhagi Ekata Abhiyan Of Gajapati.So all these sangathans are from Central Odisha and Lok Bikash Manch of Koraput and 

Sramajib Sangathan of Malkangiri from South Odisha and From western Odisha there are Sangram Samiti from Sundergarh, Lok 

Mukti Sangathan From Jharsuguda, Jan Shakti Sangathan from Sambalpur and Jan Kalyan Sangathan From Deogarh. 

Odisha Shramajeev Manch is a state level apex body of all the local sangathan represents for Advocacy, Networking, Solidarity 

Building, Fund Raising at state level.At the local level, the local sangathans are mainly responsible and accountable for  

campaign,mobilization,capacity building of grass root peoples through various activities like:100 days’ work under NREGA,10 lakh 

post card signature for additional nutrition in Odisha Food Security Act and Water and Sanitation activity in the ground. 

From NREGA Point of view, peoples from ground, demanding for 100 days work in C1 in group and in individual form. They apply it 

to Panchayat office and with due signature of GRS/PEOs.In case of non-receiving of any forms from the villagers at any panchayat 

office, again they apply it to block office. In such place also if there is failure of receiving, the villagers with the help of jansathi apply 

the forms to District office. In most of the cases it was generally received by panchayat and block office instead of sending to district 

office. But there are lot of problem related to 100 days work under NREGA at ground and as well as at District level like :Non-

Availability of C1 forms with adequate quantity, Maximum time Panchayat Office remained closed for any query and work related to 

NREGA as well for other activity also, Receive of C1 forms without due signature of concern person, Delay Payment under 

NREGA,Non-Issue of work order etc.For solving of these issues and demanding for their rights,OSM with the support of its local 

sangathans framed strategy to put forward the right and entitlement of community through the momentum. The momentum 

include like: Campaign (Petition to CM, PM Etc, rally, Dharna etc), Advocacy (Media Advocacy, Policy Advocacy, Programme 

Advocacy), Networking (Meeting with Got. CSOs, Agencies, Organization etc), Solidarity Building with local, National etc in top level. 

Participate Palli Sabha and Gram Sabha for putting of demand on 100 days works, planning and labor budget calculation. 

Under petition forward by community to PM,CM etc. basically from every village there is one page letter with its matter on NREGA 

consisting of demanding for 100 days work, wage payment, release of money for delay payment with due signature of community 

sent to concern ministers. About petition from 5 lakh family from 47 blocks of 10 district under process of campaign send to. Like 

this, under the activity of advocacy-lots of activities under taken i.e. press meet, media high light, meeting with Panchayats/Blocks 



and District Administration, concern minister and state officials also. Below highlighted pictures are the symbol of activities under 

taken for demanding of NREGA. 

ACTIVITY-POST CARD CAMPAIGN 

GOAL AND OBJECTIVE-For a Special Food Security Act in Orissa. 

NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION- 

Like NREGA, OSM also conducting the activity for demanding of additional nutritional food grains to add in Odisha Food Security Act 

through Post Card Campaign. One innovative strategy like post card campaign taken by OSM and its local sangathans for demanding 

of special food security Act in Orissa. Initially in 2013 it demands for auto exclusion of maximum people to food security Act, which 

was accepted by the ruling Govt. through post card campaign as well as through rally and advocacy to media and policy. 

The strategy was taken for post card campaign like-every family should send two post card with due signature of the family member 

with its pre-written matters which consisting of adding of Dal,Oil,Salt,Panchayat should be distribution point with in 2 kilometer, 

should open regularly and carry forward the grain for next month etc. So about 10 lakh post card from each family, means from 5 

lakh family is under process of sending. The plan was made by OSM in consultation with 10 local sangathan in an open forum at 

Bhubaneswar and decision was taken to send 1 million signature post card in demanding of a Special Food Security Act in Odisha. 

Accordingly, target was decided for each sangathan of concern district. Like for Lok Bikash Manch Koraput, Sramajib Sangathan of 

Malkangiri and Jeevika Surakshya Manch of Koraput has putted their target more than from all other sangathans. The Post Card was 

mobilized by centrally at Bhubaneswar in rotation basis to every sangathan in the reimbursement money of community and from 

contribution of sangathan. The same was distributed to each sangathan equally as per the target fixed in the plan. 

POST CARD CAMPAIGN AT DARINGBADI 

 

 

 

 



 

 

POST CARD CAMPAIGN AT HIMGIR 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

POST CARD CAMPAIGN AT GAJAPATI 

 



 

 

POST CARD CAMPAIGN AT KORAPUT 

 

POST CARD CAMPAIGN AT MALKANGIRI 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

POST CARD CAMAPIGN JHARSUGUDA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MATTERS OF POST CARD CAMPAIGN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

For opening of post card campaign, one activity conducted for lunching of post card campaign activity through well come  campaign 

at state level. After lunching of post card campaign at state level, every local sangathan then peruse their campaign in every village. 

Jansathi himself and with the support of volunteer and local community sangathan carry fore ward the message through post card 

and send the matters to CM.There are another strategy for spreading of post card campaign and supporting for demanding of 

Special Food Security Act which OSM has adopted was by involving of Perry ferry district of Orissa conduct the post card 

campign.About number of District were involved like Angul,Sonepur,Nuapada,Rayagada,Bhadrak,Mayurbhaj etc led their hand to 

support post card campaign. A part from this, one consultation meeting was conducted at Sambalpur with ……..for spreading of 

campaign. 

 

POST CARD STATUS 



Sl no Name of SangathanDist. Person inchargeTarget 

post card 

taken

total 

posted

1 LBM KoraputKoraput Jogesh 250000 102000 Total

2 SJS MalkangiriMalkangiriBata Bhai 150000 71000 Total

3 JSM KandhamalKandhamalManas 300000 84900 0

4 AAEM BoudhBoudh Minaketan 70000 35000 0

6 SS1 HemgiriSundergarhKalyani 95000 41000 Total

7 SS2 LephiriparaSundergarhKalyani 10000 10000 Total

SS2 BamarSambalpurpanchanan bhai 13000 Total

Post card campaign update as on date23.8.15

 

 

OVER ALL OUT PUT- 

ACTIVITY-CSOs Consultation 

GOAL AND OBJECTIVE-Ensure more feedback and suggestion for better development on strategy and as well its better 

implementation of Food Security Campaign in Orissa. Along with it, they also shows their interest to expand the campaign apart 

from OSM operational area in Orissa. 

NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION- 

One CSOs consultation meeting was conducted on 13.6.15 at state level in Bhubaneswar Office for planning and framing of strategy 

for post card campaign. Where about 15 CSOs were participated namely BGVS Odisha,Mahendragiri Adima Adivasi Ekta 

Mancha,Coastal Development Society of Mahakalpada,Right to Food Campaign,Bistapita Mukti Bahini,AVSS etc.Lots of suggestations 



were come and accepted.In that meeting Ex-Minister Panchanan Kanungo,Professor Radhamohan also were participated and puted 

their valuable suggestation. 

Apart from this in number of CSOs collaboration meeting.OSM also represents its thoughts like in AIPF (All India Peoples Forum) 

meeting, Development initiative etc. It was also planning how to participate at national level alliance to represent the though and 

objective of OSM in a larger context. 

 

 

 

 

OVER ALL OBJECTIVE- 

ACTIVITY-Block Level Cycle Rally 

GOAL AND OBJECTIVE-To make aware, do advocacy and develop capacity of community at large instead of making it in a small 

creativity like in house training or training to a target number. 

NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

In continuation of post card campaign,OSM also continued the other activity like cycle rally and Dharna in 6 blocks like 

Himgir,Koraput,Mathili,Baliguda,K.Nuagaon and Daringbadi and in Bhubaneswar respectively.In all these blocks the rally happened 

in different dates with pre-planned programme at center and local level both.The objective of cycle rally not only to aware to people 

but also to build capacity through such mass programme instead of conducting in a minor level,which will spread a broad message 



along with it the capacity of a large people will developed. For this purpose a central level plan was made i.e. how to make 

arrangement of programme and circulated it to all 6 blocks. Basing on this plan, at their level they make it more tedious for better 

implementation and progress. Then slowly the cycle rally conducted one after another in every place. In its continuation, lots of 

scenario have to mark to observe like a mass numbers peoples were get participated and supported also the both Govt. and 

administration personnel support the programme. The message prepared through Banner, Leaflet, Pla-cards, slogan on Food 

Security, Water and Sanitation gave more impact on peoples mind. Before starting of cycle rally , it was generally inaugurated by 

Govt. officials but in most of the places the community leader themselves inaugurate it and gave support for momentum through 

programme and logistic arrangement for long 5-6 days cycle rally programme. Apart from participants of cycle rally, the community 

people gave their feedback and also share their problem causing due to un-availability of Nutritional food and problems causing due 

to non-availability of drinking water and low sanitation etc. In every day night of cycle rally the team analyzed the day activity and 

bring changes in stragecally for next day cycle rally. It was also give learning that getting lesson from one block cycle rally, the other 

block cycle rally make changes in their plan and did the programme better. All the block cycle rally were highlighted in the media 

widely. The below mention data table and picture lay outs are the live set of cycle rally conducted and gave impact in the ground. 

OVER ALL OUT PUT-  

CYCLE RALLY BALIGUDA 

 

CYCLE RALLY HIMGIR 

 

 

 

 

 

CYCLE RALLY KORAPUT 



 

CYCLE RALLY DARINGBADI 

 

 

 

CYCLE RALLY MATHILI 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Paper cutting on cycle rally 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Kandhamal Daringbadi 12 62 16 90 7347

Sundargarh Hemgir 17 80 23 300 km

fooding and 

lodgestic 

arrangemen

t were don 

10 village

Kandhamal Balliguda 7 nos 31 7 113km 370

koraput koraput 10 40 25 154

malkangiri mathili 11 28 15 86 5260

Cycle Yatra Table

Name of the 

District

Name of the 

Block GP Covered

No. of 

village 

covered

No. of 

meeting 

done 

Distance 

Covered

Contributio

n raised for 

the event



Activity-State Level Dharana and press meet 

Goal n Objective-Over impact and advocacy and social mobilization for a special Food Security Act in Orissa 

Result-Highlighted the issues in media and food minister consider the demand of adding nutritional food in food security Act in 

Orissa. 

The follow up activity of post card campaign and Cycle rally was state level Dharana conducted from 9th September to 12th 

September. In which there were about peoples from 10 sangathans and guest were participated and make the programme success 

and impactful. The issues address on Food Security situation in Orissa, its related tragedy like prevailing of mal-nutrition in Orissa, 

nutration deficiency status, stories from field related to food security etc. Both print and electronic media highlighted the issues. 

Near about from 500-1000 peoples from field were participated in the 3 days Dharana and presented their experience, issues in 

ground, stories happened in field related to food security and also given slogan on it.Maximum guest were invited and share their 

bitter experience related to food security in Odisha. On dated 9th near about 10 o clock the programme was started and which was 

followed for the next two days dharana and completed by late of the evening.t with Food Minister and shared the issues, In 

furtherance which the reply was that first they are trying to come the Act and after that they will think to add other nutritional grain 

like dal and salt as like OSM demand. The minister also shared that as there are lot of fraud happening relating to ration card so for 

checking of this issue they are initially started the bio-metric system in pilot basis at Rayagraha district. In completion of 3 days 

Dharana, a representative team meet.After completion of Dharana ,the state level press meet was conducted where the medias like-

ETV,DD NEWS,Jayamatha Express,Sambada Kalika,Hiranchal Dainik,Pratidin,Prameya,Prasanga(weekly),Photo News Times,Odiya ra 

Sanman,Sambad,Dharitri,Sarbasadharana,Kanak etc had come and highlighted the issues. It was conducted on 12th of September at 

after noon. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTIVITY-WALL WRITING AND SIGNATURE CAMPAIGN 

GOAL AND OBJECTIVE-Create a broad information to most un-reached area with their massive support to Food Security Campaign 

for its enactment in Orissa with additional food and nutritional grain. 

OVER ALL RESULT-Maximum numbers of people get participated to support Food security Campaign and information reached out to 

most un-reached area through walling and signature campaign. 



In continuation with other activity, wall writing is one of the other activity of OSM which contains the information basically on Food 

Security and Water n Sanitation in all the 10 district. To create mass awareness and social mobilization, wall writing is one of the 

strategy or tool of Osmic which of implementation, number of people led their hand for support of Food Security and demanded 

their right to Water n Sanitation in all these area. Like wall writing, signature campaign is one of the significant activity of OSM, with 

which there are support and cooperation from lots of organization and community itself gave a great impact and the matter on food 

security was considered. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

ACTIVITY-MAL-WATER TESTING TRAINING AND MAL-NUTRATION STUDY 

GOAL AND OBJECTIVE-One of the important activity of OSM is Water testing 

Training and Mal-Nutrition study conducted in 6 blocks like-

Himgir,Koraput,Mathili,K.Nuagaon,Baliguda and Jamankira.2 no’s central level 

water testing and its rights training was given to mid-level staffs of Sangathan both by Arghyam and Atmashakti.The follow up 

training was given by the trainers in the field taken. The plan was to impart training on Water training testing and rights to 2000 

participants among which the prospective training will give to 1000 participants. All the logistic arrangement were arranged by 

community itself. And about number of training was completed by till date. Like training, Mal-Nutration study was one which is 

conducting in all these 6 blocks for supporting of Food Security Act. The study was conducted by a professional initially at Koraput, 

the next study was at Malkangiri and others. It will be present by a group of women and demand for additional nutrition food grain 

in Food Security Act in Orissa. 

 

 

Picture High Lights of Training and Mal-Nutrition Study 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 


